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EDITORIAL 
In the crowded Wiltshire Council 

chamber the pros and cons of the 

proposed residential development 

of Blount’s Court were heard last 

month.  The Studley residents 

action group was well prepared 

and their case came across well.  

The representatives of the Bowood 

Reversionary Trust, who wish to 

build the homes, were less 

convincing, with their main reason 

being that Bowood was a 

wonderful place, which employed 

a large number of people, and the development of the site would help keep 

Bowood open.  Whilst I’m sure we would agree that Bowood is a 

wonderful place and should be kept open that was hardly a planning 

reason.  The Wiltshire Planning members voted to refuse the application by 

3 votes to 2.  It would be easy to stylize this tussle as a David and Goliath 

one but unfortunately there are other aspects to this application.  

We have seen, and are still seeing, a plethora of housing applications in this 

area being opposed at Town and Parish level, then quite often opposed at 

Wiltshire Council level only to be agreed to on appeal to the Planning 

Inspector.  The danger of this is that unless the County is really sure of the 

planning reasons as to why the application should be refused, they will end 

up with their decision being overturned and a rather large costs bill not to 

mention a red face.  This is why two of the Wiltshire Councillors voted in 

favour of the development.   

Time will tell as to who made the right call.  In the meantime, as I have 

mentioned before, at Calne Town and Calne Without Parish level we are 

working towards a Neighbourhood Plan, which will be able to specify 

where we wish residential development to take place.  Even the Planning 

Inspector will have to take note of that. 

Ed 
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THE LANSDOWNE HALL 

Petty Lane Derry Hill 

Available for Hire 

Large Hall, 2 Meeting Rooms 

and Kitchen 

Available for Hire 

Preferential rates for local residents 

Derry Hill, Studley and Sandy Lane 

For further information 

and bookings 

01249 822670 
www.lansdownehall.org  

 
Registered Charity 1030979 

Lansdowne Village Hall, Derry Hill. 
Providing safe, high quality pre-school care 

since 1987 

 
OFSTED rated as OUTSTANDING in ALL areas 

 

SESSIONS 
Monday, Tuesday & Thursday:   9am – 3pm 

Friday ‘Rising Stars’ for those starting school the 
following September 9am – 12pm 

 

 A lovely environment with lots of space to learn in 
a fun way with our experienced and friendly team. 

www.rubadubpreschool.com 

 
Or even better, why not call us and arrange a visit? 

Contact:  01249 818974  /  07535 062649  

 

http://www.lansdownehall.org/
http://www.rubadubpreschool.com/
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CALNE “OUR PLACE” 
Calne Culture and Tourism Working Group formed in November 2013, led 

jointly by the Town Council and Community Area Partnership.  The group 

agreed a commitment to the… 

… promotion of cultural and 

tourism opportunities in Calne 

and the surrounding villages. It 

also seeks to increase the footfall 

of visitors to the community area 

and ensure that cultural 

opportunities exist for residents. 

The group has since grown to 

include representatives from Calne 

Chamber of Commerce, the 

Heritage Centre, Calne Springs, Calne Environmental Network, Calne 

Rotary, Bowood, and interested residents.  New partners are coming on 

board all the time.  

Early on, the group applied for funding from a Department for 

Communities and Local Government (DCLG) pot, Our Place, which 

encourages communities to tackle their own local issues. £13k has been 

received in grant funding so far and a plan of action is being developed. 

This plan includes looking at how Calne is branded and perceived, 

enhancing the events programme, and improving signage and mapping.  

It also includes working more closely with partners to deliver coordinated 

information to residents and visitors to the area.  We are working closely 

with VisitWiltshire and believe that together we can make a difference. 

The group now needs help to move on to the next stage – finalising and 

delivering our Operational Plan.  If you feel that you might have some time 

and energy for this initiative please contact Judy Edwards, Community 

Services Manager, Calne Town Council on 01249 814000 or 

jedwards@calne.gov.uk.  Meetings are held every 4-6 weeks, usually in the 

day, but it might be that your skills lie elsewhere – organising events, 

canvassing opinions, writing plans or fund-raising. 

I look forward to hearing from you.  

Judy Edwards 

mailto:jedwards@calne.gov.uk
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ARTICLE FROM THE PAST 
….for Derry Hill, October 1954…. 

By the time that this is read by you, 

confirmation classes will have been 

organised.  These are open to children 

over 12 years old at the beginning of 

1955, to young people and to adults, 

and to any who wish to avail 

themselves of a “refresher”.  The date 

of confirmation has not been settled, 

but it is hoped that it will be possible 

for the Bishop to come to Derry Hill 

for it, sometime in the New Year.  We 

have not had a Service of Confirmation 

in our Parish Church for many years.  

Such a service should be a reminder to 

all who have been confirmed that it is 

their bounden duty both to God, the church and to themselves, to receive 

Holy Communion faithfully and regularly.  There are many defaulters who 

should know better.  Their bad example is not going to help the new 

candidates, in fact it will be a contributory cause to the falling away of some 

of them. 

Our next P.C.C. Meeting is at 7.45 p.m. at the Social Centre, on Monday the 

4th. 

The Ladies’ Work Party is preparing for its Christmas Bazaar in the aid of 

the church funds.  It meets every second Tuesday at the Social Centre, 

under the able guidance of Mrs H. Tapper.  Ladies who are able to help will 

be most welcome.  Perhaps some of the men could contribute too, by 

making such things as toys. 

The children who have started their wider sphere of education at Calne 

Secondary Modern School seem to have settled into their new surroundings 

quite happily.  We wish them every success.  And we specifically 

congratulate Janet Davis on winning an art scholarship.  Well done, Janet. 

L. W. G. Hudson. 
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ART CLUB NEWS 
We currently have limited spaces for new 

members.  Come and give us a try, no 

experience necessary or special kit as we 

have most things to start you off.  

Thursday 7-9pm at the New Meeting 

Room in the Lansdowne Hall. 

We work in oils, watercolours, pastels, 

pen and ink - anything that makes a 

mark.  Our next project is designing our 

own Christmas cards so come and 

exercise your artistic side and send your 

own unique cards this season. 

Cost is £14 per half term based on seven weekly sessions, but your first 

taster session is free of charge. 

More details contact Dani -   danifrench@hotmail.co.uk  

NEWS FROM STUDLEY METHODIST CHAPEL 
On Sunday 12 October at 3.00pm we are being entertained by a group of 

hand bell ringers.  Do come along and enjoy this wonderful sound! 

We are having a Coffee Morning on Saturday 8 November 10.30am to 

Noon.  There will also be various stalls for you to buy from.  

All welcome! 

MOBILE LIBRARY VISITS TO DERRY HILL  

Lansdowne Hall Derry Hill, 14:50 - 16:00 

Tuesdays: 14 October, 28 October, and 11 November 

Kingston House Derry Hill, 9.40 - 10:25 

Mondays: 6 October, 3 November 

 

 

mailto:danifrench@hotmail.co.uk
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LOCAL BUTTERFLY WATCH 2014 
When I was a child I used to call them “flutter bys”.  It seemed to me 

a more appropriate name than something to do with butter!  Various 

researchers state that it is from the Middle English buterflie, butturflye, 

boterflye, from the Old English butorflēoge, buttorflēoge, buterflēoge, perhaps a 

compound of butor (beater), mutation of bēatan (to beat), and flēoge (fly).  

One thing is certain, a more colourful and beautiful sign of the health and 

beauty of your garden and of our local landscape you will not find.  

H.R.H. Prince Charles refers to them as “animated flowers”: how beautifully 

apt! 

They are part of the order of insects known as Lepitoptera and they have 

been around for at least 50 million years!  They only live for about a year 

and start off as eggs laid by the adult, glued to a leaf.  The outer covering is 

a ridge hard shell life substance and inside is a layer of wax to prevent it 

drying out.  They then change into caterpillars and then cocoons, and then 

that miracle of nature- metamorphosis into the butterfly!. 

Species Count:  Although recording only started in July we have identified 

38 species around Studley Lane, Norley Lane, Stanley Lane, the old Blounts 

nursery, and the footpath down to Studley Corner.  BUTTERFLIES: Peacock; 

 Comma; Red Admiral; Brimstone; Large White;  Small Tortoisehell; Orange Tip; 

Speckled Wood; Ringlet; Small Skipper; Gatekeeper; Small Heath; Meadow Brown; 

Small White; Green-Veined White; Holly Blue; Dark Arches; Common Plume; 

Black Arches; Garden Tiger; Essex Skipper; Common Footman; Mother of Pearl; 

Painted Lady;  Marbled White; Common Blue; Small Copper MOTHS: 

Hummingbird Hawkmoth; Red Underwing; Swallowtail Moth; Cinnebar; 

Brimstone Moth; Peppered Moth;  White Plume moth; Large Yellow Underwing;  

Silver Y;  Pyrausta aurata.  Next year we hope to add other places to our sites 

list. 

Symbolism: Represents the soul, immortality, beauty, the urge towards 

purity and light.  Its change from egg to caterpillar to cocoon then butterfly 

has always fascinated mankind.  It reflects our own need for spiritual 

evolution.  It is often found in ancient and in Christian art.  There are over 

57 species of butterfly and 1,400 species of moth in Britain. 

Our group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/StudleyDerryHillWildlife/   

Wilts Wildlife: http://www.wiltshirewildlife.org  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/StudleyDerryHillWildlife/
http://www.wiltshirewildlife.org/
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Please Help! Butterflies and moths give us so much: pleasure, calm, and of 

course with bees the pollination of flowers, fruits and vegetables on which 

we depend for our very existence.  And they are having a hard time of it 

with loss of habitat, pesticides, etc. C an you help them out and return the 

favour by making a home in your garden?  ome of their favourite plants 

are: lavender, buddleia, scabiosa, lilac, verbena, aubrietia, catmint, dahlia, 

heather, rockrose, honeysuckle, bluebell, coreopsis, cosmos, cornflower.  

See the our list of 100 best plants on our website.  Why not plant a small 

area as your own butterfly meadow/wild garden: you will be rewarded!  

Next year we hope to have some wildlife education projects.   

Stephen B. Cox   (stephen.b.cox@ntlworld.com) 

DERRY H ILL THEATRE GROUP 
Derry Hill Theatre Group 

would like to thank 

everyone who supported 

their latest production – 

‘Kitty’s War’ held at 

Derry Hill Village Hall in 

July.  Judging by the 

extremely positive 

feedback, our efforts were 

very much enjoyed by all, 

and we even managed to 

raise £145.75 for the British Legion to boot! 

We are now in early stages of preparing for our second pantomime, which 

is entitled ‘Knights Fever’ and have the script and a rehearsal schedule 

ready to go.  We are aiming for show dates of 16-18th January 2015 and will 

be meeting for rehearsals initially on Sunday evenings.   

If anyone is interested in joining our band of merry band of amateur 

dramatics enthusiasts, in any capacity, we are very friendly towards 

newcomers and you’ll all be most welcome.  If you are over 16 and 

interested in onstage, backstage or supporting us in any capacity, please 

feel free to contact Jane Clark on 07733 231735. 

mailto:stephen.b.cox@ntlworld.com
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The Lansdowne Luncheon Club 

We meet on alternate Wednesdays in  

the old meeting room at  

the Lansdowne Hall. 

The club is open to those over 60yrs 

living in Derry Hill or Studley  

and we welcome anyone who will  

enjoy some social contact. 

We provide a two-course hot meal,  

with a current charge of £3.50,  

which is usually paid in advance 

 for 3 or 4 meals, to fit with 

 our rental payments. 

If you or a friend is interested  

in joining, please contact  

Rachel Collins on 01249 817548, 

or Paula Edwards on 01249 816364.  
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MOTHERS ’ UNION –  DERRY HILL 
REACHING OUT was the title of the 

September Praise@4 service planned by 

the Mothers’ Union.  Joanne Triffitt, 

Community Development Co-ordinator for the Salisbury Diocese of the 

Mothers’ Union was the guest speaker.  During the service we heard about 

some of the Mothers’ Union work in other parts of the country to give us 

some inspiration for ideas on how we could be more of a service to families 

in our own locality.  During the service Joanne led us – old and young 

together – in exploring how we could share our talents to make a difference 

to others.  We thoroughly enjoyed swapping heads, arms, legs and so on in 

our activity which was based on 1 Corinthians 12 verses 12 to the end! 

As we prepared for the Praise@4 service at our meeting on 3 September we 

looked at how we as a branch could develop in our own community.  

We decided to build on the foundations we had already laid when we 

created The Children’s Corner in Christ Church three years ago.  

To support the parents we shall have a member available to help them at 

each Family Service.  It may be to look after a sibling whilst one is 

demanding attention from mum/dad or it may be just to answer queries or 

to look after children whilst parents sit with older children to be part of the 

service itself.  We hope our contribution will be welcome and helpful. 

Our thoughts turned too to Marriage Week in February.  We have taken 

part in Marriage Week for the last three years and now discussed holding a 

Wedding Fayre in the church over the weekend 7/8 February 2015 

culminating in the service on 8 February to celebrate Marriage and Love.  

We hope to be able to arrange for local providers of wedding ‘fayre’ to 

come and join us.   If you would like to know more about the Mothers’ 

Union then please contact Deirdre Lias on 01249 822157 

HELP! 
Have you got a spare hour once a month?  We have one or 

two pieces of brass in Christ Church that need cleaning now 

and again.  Some help would be much appreciated.  All 

materials supplied.  

If you fancy having a go please contact Stephen Starr Church Warden. 

stephen1.starr@btinternet.com  or telephone 01249 821325. 

mailto:stephen1.starr@btinternet.com
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A GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
After ten years of co-ordinating the Christian Aid House to House 

collection for Derry Hill and Studley we have decided it is time to pass the 

privilege to someone else.  The collection has raised between £800 and 

£1,000 pounds each year.  If you would be interested in knowing more or if 

you would like to volunteer for this opportunity then please contact us. 

We would be delighted to hear from you.  THANK YOU. 

Deirdre and Goff Lias 01249 822157 

ADVENT COURSE 
During November we will begin a 

seven week Course entitled ‘Looking 

and Longing’ by David Adam.  We 

will meet once a week to discuss the 

characters from the Old and New 

Testaments in relation to: 

Week 1 – Hiding and Seeking 

Week 2 – Seeking and Finding 

Week 3 – Finding and Seeing 

Week 4 – Seeing and Worshipping 

Week 5 – Worshipping and obeying 

Week 6 – Obeying and living 

Week 7 – Living and sharing 

We meet on each occasion for about 

90 minutes.  The discussion is 

relaxed and prepares us spiritually 

for the great celebration of 

Christmas. 

If you would be able to host a group of people in your home then please let 

Reverend Ann know 01249 817926.  Hosts do not need to sign up to leading 

the group as well if they prefer not to!  If you would like to attend only then 

let Reverend Ann know this too!  01249 817926. 
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CHURCH CONTACTS 

Christ Church - Derry Hill 

St Martin’s Church – Bremhill 

St John the Baptist – Foxham 
www.mardenvale.org.uk 

 

Vicar Reverend Ann Massey 01249 817926  

ea.massey@btinternet.com  

Retired Priest (PTO) Reverend Jim Scott 01249 813114  

Lay Pastoral Assistants (LPAs) –  

Please call if you would like a visit or chat.  All in strictest confidence. 

Derry Hill Averil Davis 

Pat Day 

Anita Uttley 

01249 814411 

01249 814167 

01380 859433 

Church Wardens 

Derry Hill Mr Stephen Starr 01249 821325  

Bremhill Mrs Nancy Kyte 01249 815073  

 Mr William Wyldbore-Smith 01249 814969  

Foxham Mrs Elizabeth Hannah 01249 740619 

 Mrs Mary Kellond 01249 740633 

PCC Treasurers (Tr) & Secretaries (Sec) 

Derry Hill Mr Simon Strange (Tr) 01249 813378  

 Mrs Lucinda Prater (Sec) 01249 823252  

Bremhill Dr David Stevens (Tr) 01249 815337  

 Vacancy (Sec)  

Foxham Mr Robert Pegler (Tr) 01249 740253 

 Vacancy (Sec)  

If you wish to discuss arrangements for 

Baptisms, Marriages, Funerals 

or would like a pastoral visit or meeting arranged then  

please contact Reverend Ann Massey as above.  

http://www.mardenvale.org.uk/
mailto:ea.massey@btinternet.com
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MARDEN  VALE  TEAM -  SERVICES IN OCTOBER 

5th October – Trinity 17 (Proper 22) GREEN 

8.00am Bremhill Holy Communion (BCP) 

9.30am Foxham Holy Communion (CW) 

11.00am Derry Hill Mattins 

4.00pm Derry Hill Praise@4 – The Franciscan Way 

6.00pm Bremhill Harvest Celebration 

   

12th October – Trinity 18 (Proper 23) GREEN 

9.30am Foxham Family Service 

11.00am Bremhill Holy Communion (CW) 

11.00am Derry Hill All Age Holy Communion (CW) 

3.00pm Derry Hill All Inclusive Service with BSL* 

   

19th October – Trinity 19 (Proper 24)  GREEN 

8.00am Derry Hill Holy Communion (BCP) 

9.30am Foxham Holy Communion (CW) 

11.00am Derry Hill Family Service 

6.00pm Bremhill Evensong 

   
26th October – Bible Sunday 

GREEN 

9.30am Bremhill Family Service 

11.00am Derry Hill Holy Communion (CW) 

6.00pm Foxham Evensong 

   *British Sign Language.  This service is inclusive of all abilities.  It 

will include PowerPoint, singing, prayer and reflection – no sermon!!  

It will be led by Reverend John Cowley, assisted by Reverend Ann 

and Anita Uttley. 
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PARISH REGISTERS –  ALL AT CHRIST CHURCH 
We remember and commit to God’s care: 

28th August 2014 – Alan Smith 

7th September 2014 – Mary Coombes 

19th September 2014 – Marjorie Archer 

HARVEST AT CHRIST CHURCH –  28 SEPTEMBER! 
Thank you to everyone who participated in the Harvest Celebrations.  We 

will report next month on how much was donated to Doorway from the 

Harvest Auction! 

ADVANCE NOTICE OF NOVEMBER SERVICES 
2nd November      11am Mattins 

                                 4pm All Souls’* 

9 th November    10.50am Remembrance 

16th November       8am 

                                11am 

Holy Communion (BCP) 

Family Service  

23rd November     11am Holy Communion (CW) 

30th November     11am United Service at Bremhill 
 

*A service to remember our loved ones departed.  There will be 

refreshments afterwards for all who attend.  If you would like the name of a 

loved one remembered in the service there are forms in the church for you 

to add their name.  If you cannot get to church then please call Reverend 

Ann and she will add the name for you.  01249 817926 

CONFIRMATION 
Reverend Ann is planning a series of meetings for those who would like to 

refresh their knowledge of the Christian faith, be baptised or/and 

confirmed.  A decision to proceed to baptism or confirmation does not have 

to be made until the member of the group decides to do so.  Four adults are 

already interested so please let Reverend Ann know if you would like to 

join the group or if you have any questions on what is proposed. 
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DERRY H ILL AND D ISTRICT WI 
In September our members (with a few husbands) went on a 

guided walk around Chippenham starting at the Buttercross.  

Our brilliant tour guide, Andrew Skelton, from the 

Chippenham Museum & Outreach Centre, walked us down 

to St. Mary Street where we met Marc Allum from the Antiques Road 

show.  Archaeologists are excavating his garden in the hope of finding a 

line of Saxon defence but apparently without success and they are now 

looking elsewhere for the remains of the town wall.  We were also told all 

about The White Hart Inn, (now Iceland) where Oliver Cromwell lodged.  

A very interesting time and, luckily, the rain kept off.  After our exertions in 

Chippenham we went to The Lansdowne Arms, at Derry Hill, and had a 

well-deserved meal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This month we will be going ‘Barefoot to Buckingham Palace’ - according to 

our speaker, Susan Marshfield, and the competition will be for a Royal Item 

or Souvenir. 

Also of interest to everybody, including gentlemen, is the forthcoming 

‘A Soldier’s Life in The Trenches’ talk by Steve Williams. November 15th 

7.30pm at the Lansdowne Hall.  Tickets £3 from Sally 817945 or Tina 

814145 

If you are interested in coming to a meeting please phone Sally, on 817945, 

or Tina on 814145, or just pop in – we’d love to see you.  Our meetings are 

held on the fourth Wednesday of every month at The Lansdowne Hall, 

Derry Hill, starting at 7.30pm 
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THE VILLAGE STORES 
Church Road, Derry Hill 

Tel: 01249 812376 

Your friendly local Post Office here to help you 
 

DID YOU KNOW 

We are able to supply you with: 

 
Foreign currency and Travel Insurance 

Deposit and Withdrawal facilities for Lloyds TSB, Co-op, Barclays,  

Alliance and Leicester Giro.  Most bills paid free of charge, including 

Telephone, Rent, Gas and many more 
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DEFIBRILLATOR NEWS 
Summer Fundraising : has been very active 

this year.  We have had Hazel’s walk, the pub quiz 

and the Studley envelope drop to name but a few.  

A big thank you to all involved in them. 

Studley Methodist Chapel: Defibrillator is 

now a reality and is in the process of being installed.  

So very soon we will be able to have our next awareness session at the 

Methodist Chapel.  This will give the chance for the people of Studley and 

others who missed the earlier sessions to come along and find out what it’s 

all about.  This will include refresher training on how to do CPR on life 

sized dummies which is useful knowledge in its own right. 

Details of the awareness session to come as soon as we know them. 

Emma Dadd: 01249 817438; emma.dadd@hotmail.co.uk  

Paula Edwards: 01249 816364; bryher3@talktalk.net  

RAINBOWS 
Rainbows meetings take place at the 

Lansdowne Hall on Monday evenings 

from 4.45pm-5.45pm. 

1st Derry Hill Rainbows have had a 

very busy year.  We have enjoyed 

a wide variety of craft activities, games 

and music as well as celebrating festivals from all over the world.  We also 

have participated in some of the Church Family services and only recently 

took part in the Derry Hill Summer Fete on 12th July where we made a 

wheelbarrow to commemorate World War 1 for a procession with all the 

other community groups. 

Sadly however, one of our leaders is leaving us at Christmas, which means 

for all the fun to continue, we need to find another leader to assist us in the 

running of Rainbows.  If you are interested in finding out further 

information about getting involved in helping to run the Rainbows, please 

contact Jill Davies on 01249 819161. 

mailto:emma.dadd@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:bryher3@talktalk.net
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HELP WITH HEDGEHOG RESEARCH NEEDED 
We are ecologists based at the University of Reading, currently conducting 

a project examining the possible impact of road networks on hedgehog 

populations.  It is estimated that hedgehog populations in some parts of the 

UK have declined by approximately 20% in the last 20 years, and one 

possible factor contributing to this decline is the fragmentation effect of 

major roads on hedgehog populations i.e. hedgehogs avoid crossing these 

major roads, leading to populations becoming more and more isolated from 

one another, which potentially makes them more vulnerable to other 

factors. 

For this study, we are looking to obtain genetic samples from hedgehogs in 

a zone approximately 10 miles north and south of the M4 between Bristol 

and Reading.  One source of these genetic samples is the bodies of 

hedgehogs that have been killed on the roads.  As many hedgehogs now 

seem to be living in and around villages, we are hoping to enlist the help of 

people living in this study zone by getting them to report any sightings 

they have of dead hedgehogs so that we can collect the remains and take a 

small tissue sample for our analyses. 

We are also looking for people who have hedgehogs visiting their gardens 

and who would be willing to help by e.g. putting out food for a few nights.   

The hedgehogs will then tend to poo nearby and we can collect it for our 

study.   

If you would like any more information please do not hesitate to contact 

Ben on b.williams@pgr.reading.ac.uk  

We look forward to hearing from you. 

Mr Ben Williams Dr Phil Baker 

mailto:b.williams@pgr.reading.ac.uk
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CALNE W ITHOUT PARISH COUNCIL NEWS 
(Derry Hill and Studley are a part of the Calne Without Parish) 

The Parish Council met on 1st 

September 

In Public speaking time PC Sonya 

Stockhill told us about the various 

speed checks that had been carried out 

in the locality. Several motorists had 

been cautioned and some fined. 

There was further discussion on who 

could be the new vice-chair of the 

council and as there were no 

nominations or volunteers we are still 

without a vice-chair.  The East ward vacancy, recently made by the 

resignation of Barry Miller, may be filled by a resident in Lower Compton 

being co-opted onto the council, councillors were informed.  

Councillors heard that we may be in receipt of a payment from a solar farm 

developer and projects for funding consideration are going to be examined 

at the October meeting.  

Wiltshire council had recently published revised settlement boundaries for 

parishes and towns to comment on.  We decided that the details shown 

were not accurate enough and have asked them to be updated in view of 

recent planning permissions. 

The ongoing issues of traffic speed and parking in Church road, Derry Hill, 

have yet to be resolved and the Chairman is going to discuss this further 

with the Area Board.  

The council meets again on October 6, 7.30pm in the New Meeting room of 

the Lansdowne Hall. 

These are my unofficial jottings from the meeting, which I hope you find 

informative. 

A full list of Councillors and minutes of previous meetings are available on 

the web site, http://www.calnewithoutpc.org   

Richard Aylen, Parish Councillor 

http://www.calnewithoutpc.org/
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FLOODLIGHTING THE SPIRE 
This is a lovely thing to do to remember loved ones and to celebrate 

special anniversaries and birthdays.  The Spire is currently lit 

between 9pm and midnight, though this varies with the time of year. 

Floodlighting the Spire can be arranged through Dave Massey 

Tel. 01249 817926 or jd.massey@btinternet.com.  A donation to the 

church for the cost of the powerful halogen lighting is welcome. 

ALTAR GUILD 
Flowers in Church:  The Flower Guild are inviting flower sponsorship 

for the single pedestal in Christ Church, Derry Hill each week.  If 

you would like to do this or sponsor part of a pedestal, in memory of 

a special occasion then, to find out more contact Claire Satchell, on 

07968 091217 or email newleaffloristry@hotmail.co.uk 

 

mailto:jd.massey@btinternet.com
mailto:newleaffloristry@hotmail.co.uk
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BOOK CLUB NEWS AND REVIEW 

Saving Fish from Drowning by Amy Chan  
.......is the Buddhist 'excuse' for killing fish in nets 

to eat and the irony of this act holds true with the 

plot.  To sum that up: Bibi Chan has planned a 

journey of the senses through Burma for 11 

friends, but shortly before departure she dies a 

rather mysterious death and observes the group 

from beyond the grave as they embark on the trip 

to Miranmar.  A trip that from the outset is paved 

with cultural gaffes, unlikely romances and tribal 

curses.  When the group disappears an 

international search is sparked but the Burmese 

authorities are reluctant to co-operate as they do 

not wish anyone to see beneath the glossy tourist façade and glimpse the 

misery of life for the Burmese tribes.  

So a light-hearted travel romp crashes into the effect this group of rather 

stereotypical American tourists has on the Karen tribe who are eking out 

their existence with everything against them. 

Book Club's opinion was predictably diverse as it was a rather 'marmite' 

book, but we generally agreed that it was a tad too longwinded and the 

hearty chuckles were rather few and far between.  Nonetheless a good 

holiday read.  The next book to be reviewed is ‘The Blind Assassin’ by 

Margaret Atwood.  Dani F 

D ING DONG DERRY H ILL 
We are seeking feedback still from the community to confirm whether it is 

behind the proposal to install bells in Christ Church’s Tower.  There are 

forms in church to sign if you have lost yours. 

At present tenders for the work are being received.  Outline plans have 

been made and approved by the Church’s Architect.  So, for this project to 

maintain its momentum please fill in your forms and send them back to 

Reverend Ann, Stephen Starr, Richard Boyd, Richard Aylen, Ian Willox or 

Ken Webb.  Details are on the forms!  Or e-mail Reverend Ann for a new 

form! 
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The Marden Vale Team Ministry 

AFRICA WITH LOVE – CANCELLED - 

Saturday 18 October 7.30pm. 
 

Apologies to everyone who was looking forward to being entertained by 

the Choir but sadly, the tour was cancelled as the Choir reached the airport 

and were not allowed to board the ‘plane!  It is unclear as to why.  Please 

pray for the Choir as this is a real blow to their morale.  The cost to put on 

the tour was around £40,000. If anyone would like to give a donation to 

help alleviate this cost then please get in touch with: 

Grahame Mulholland  email: pejero@btinternet.com 

 

mailto:pejero@btinternet.com
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RIDING AND …… 
Off we went on a beautiful sunny Saturday. 

As usual we left our route planning to the last minute, but the deciding 

factor was that we would try and make Malmesbury to see the visiting 

Archbishop of Canterbury.  We set off at a leisurely pace, popping in to see 

our ‘local’ Christ Church, to find Chris Bird working hard at the kitchen 

and Nancy Kite and others from Bremhill visiting on their Ride and Stride 

effort.  Across to Studley and thence to East Tytherton, Sutton Benger, 

Seagry and the Somerfords; ever northwards. 

14.20 saw us at Malmesbury Abbey, which gave 

us time for lunch and a few more churches 

before the Archbishop was due to arrive.  A 

large blue pool had been set out in front of the 

abbey’s main door and seats on three sides on 

the grass around it.  A folk band led by the 

curate entertained us until the Archbishop 

arrived with the 19 candidates for a mass 

baptism.  Following this, the Archbishop 

confirmed some of these newly baptised 

candidates.  There was a lovely atmosphere and 

the service quite uplifting with the Archbishop 

funny yet inspiring.  

Soon it was time to go and we made our way back via Foxley and 

Hullavington with the intention of taking in Kington St. Michael and some 

churches in Chippenham.  Unfortunately disaster struck and Mary fell off 

and broke her wrist.  So what had been a lovely day terminated in Swindon 

A&E!   So not quite as many churches visited at we had hoped, some 18, 

and I dare say we won’t be forgetting this particular cycle ride in a hurry!   

All in all we have raised about £250, half will come to Christ Church and 

the other half to the Wiltshire Historic Churches Trust, which gives grants 

to restore churches.   

Thanks to everyone who supported us. 

Richard + Mary Aylen 
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BLACKBERRY TEA BREAD 

Makes 1 2lb loaf.  Preheat oven 180°C, 350°F GM 4 

 350g (12oz) plain flour, sieved 

 1 tsp mixed spice 

 175g (6oz) butter or marg, soft 

 175g (6oz) Caster sugar. (golden if you like) 

 225g (8oz) fresh blackberries (can use frozen 

but use them still frozen rather than defrosted) 

 Grated rind & juice from a lemon 

 2 eggs, beaten 

 *1 tbs runny honey 

 ½ tsp bicarbonate of soda 

 2 tbs milk 

 Golden caster sugar to sprinkle (optional) 

Grease & line your loaf tin. 

Mix the flour & mixed spice together then rub in the butter/marg until it’s a 

bit like breadcrumbs.  Add the sugar, blackberries, lemon rind & juice, 

honey & eggs.  Mix well.  Dissolve the bicarb in the milk & add to the 

mixture, beat well (the blackberries will get a bit crushed at this bit but 

don’t worry)  Pop into the loaf tin, level (you can sprinkle your golden 

caster sugar over the the top at this point if you like) and bake for about 

45mins.  After 45 mins reduce the temp to about 150°C,300°F,GM2 for a 

further 30-45 mins.  Check with a skewer.  When done remove from oven & 

leave in the tin for about 15mins before turning out to cool. 

*You can use same amount of black treacle if you like, it just makes it a 

darker bake. 

Make double the amount and freeze one.  It defrosts really well. 

So here’s my autumnal bake, I just love being able to go outside, pick the 

blackberries and use them in cooking!  

I took some of this loaf over to my friend last week and she slathered it 

with butter….It was hard to get a response after the second slice but I think 

it was a thumbs up!   Happy Baking!   

The Secret Chef 
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REVEREND ANN WRITES 
Dear All 

I can hardly believe the summer holidays are over and the first term of the 

new academic year is speeding towards the next holiday at the end of 

October! 

And then it will be November, a time for remembering before we turn our 

thoughts toward Christmas. 

Remembrance this year is particularly poignant for many as they 

commemorate 100 years since the outbreak of World War I and 75 years 

since the outbreak of World War II.  It is not only a time to remember past 

wars and the cost of human life – on all sides – that came from the 

declaration of war but to reflect once more on how peace can be established 

between nations.  Why is it so difficult to establish peace?  Perhaps our 

minds block out the horror of war, the pain that is personal to those 

involved, the guilt that can accompany those that find themselves maiming 

and killing others in combat or air strikes.  Those that take part are 

profoundly affected, as are their family and friends by their ordeal. 

If we do nothing else during the commemoration of those who gave their 

lives fighting for freedom and justice let us work to establish peace.  Let us 

learn to resolve difference peacefully in our homes, our communities and 

our wider circle of connections. 

It is those who act on the ‘Declaration of War’ that feel the full brunt of the 

announcement.  The decision becomes personal to each one as they go to 

fight, as they obey the instruction of higher authority.  It is they who are 

affected, that pay the price. 

As we come near to Remembrance Day we may find ourselves amongst a 

crowd of people where some have red poppies and others white poppies - 

let us not judge each other but work alongside each other as people 

representing the memory of hurt and loss from the past and those who 

work for peace and harmony to avoid further hurt and loss.  As our young 

men and women continue to be called into active service let us pray that 

renewed attempts will be made to establish a better way than violent force.  

This is the greatest honour we can offer to those who have given their lives 

in the service of others.  With love and best wishes 

Ann  
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JUST FOR FUN 
An old cowboy walks into a barber's shop in Dime Box, Texas for a shave 

and a haircut.  He tells the barber he can't get all his whiskers off because 

his cheeks are wrinkled from age.  The barber gets a little wooden ball 

from a cup on the shelf and tells the old cowboy to put it inside his cheek 

to spread out the skin.  When he's finished, the old cowboy tells the 

barber that was the cleanest shave he'd had in years, but he wanted to 

know what would have happened if he had accidentally swallowed that 

little ball.  "Just bring it back in a couple of days, like everyone else does." 

replied the barber. 

--- 

A minister decided that a visual demonstration would add emphasis to his 

Sunday sermon.   He placed four worms into four separate jars.  The first 

worm was put into a container of alcohol.  The second worm was put into a 

container of cigarette smoke.  The third worm was put into a container of 

chocolate spread.  The fourth worm was put into a container of good clean 

soil.  At the conclusion of the sermon, the Minister reported the following 

results: 

 The first worm in alcohol - Dead. 

 The second worm in cigarette smoke - Dead 

 Third worm in chocolate spread - Dead 

 Fourth worm in good clean soil - Alive. 

So he asked the congregation, "What can we learn from this 

demonstration?"  Eloise was sitting in the back.  She quickly raised her 

hand and said, "As long as you drink, smoke and eat chocolate, you won't 

have worms!" 

--- 

A Japanese company were offering a large sum of money to anyone who 

could record a ghost's speech.  some friends stayed overnight in Wiltshire's 

most haunted house with some recording equipment and, sure enough, at 

about 3am an aged, drunken cavalier came in through the wall, staggered 

across the room and went out through the opposite wall.  Someone then 

said, “If ...... the canned old spook had talked, we'd have had ten thousand 

Yen.” 



 

DERRY H ILL AND STUDLEY YOUTH CLUB 
Youth Club re-started on 12 September in the Village hall with 42 members 

attending from years 8, 9 & 10.  They enjoyed a night of Chill, listening to 

loud music, catching up with their friends and playing the games we have, 

being table tennis, Air Hockey, table football plus, using the village hall 

garden and multi pitch.  At the end of the night, the members took part in 

the Ice Bucket Challenge and all got very cold and wet; each member 

donated £1 of their subs to the Ice Bucket good cause. 

The next sessions is 26 September when we will be welcoming Owl Class 

as new Members of Youth Club, together with those in year 7 (currently 

20 members) who attended Youth Club last year. 

 

Activities for October for each age group are as follows 

Group Session Date Activity 

Years 8,9,10 3 October 2014 Team Challenge Night 

Years 7 & 8 17 October 2014 Quiz Night 

Youth Club is run by volunteers and regularly needs more helpers, if you 

are able to help, please contact Richard Davies (01249 819161 – 

richarddavies12@sky.com) for a chat. 

mailto:richarddavies12@sky.com


 

 

 

  


